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Facing:

Tl'e BirChplaæ of Marcus Clarke

11 t-eonard Place, Kensington

24 April 1846

The house forms one of a ro\¡/ prcbably built early

last century when Kensington was an aristocrabic

and almost rural suburban neighbourhood. The front

faces the busy high street and from the first floor

windows commands a view of the fine trees and lawns

of Holland House across the road, whilst from those

at the back one looks down upon the modest little

garden at the rear of the house itself. For a London

middle-class residence the situation is a choic€ o{'ìe,

the noise of the traffic in Kensington High Street

being diminished by the strip of garden in the front.

The late Mrs. Marcus Cl-arke took'away with her a small

root of the ivy growing in the front court which, on

her return, she planted on her husband's grave in

Dþlbourne Oernetery-

Cyril Manley HoPkins , 7926.

r,eonåC P1ace, Kensington, c- Ig27.

Number 11 is tLre second terrace house from the left.

photograph by courtesy of the Royat Borough of Kensington and

Cl'elsea Central Library.
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Sumrnary

Ttle 'Felix and Felicitas' Papers, now in the Mitchell Library' relate to

a novel by Marcus Clarke left unfinished at his death in 1881. Tley

comprise the following items:

A. Six chapters in printr'with an incomplete printed synopsis.

Chapter 7, and part of Chapter 8- Original MS'

B. Summaries and notes. Original MS.

C. Correspondence between Clarke and his sister-in-Iaw Rose Lewis.

Love-Ietters, in two separate bundles, altered to conform to tlre

novel's plot; all said to be copies in clarke's hand, although

sorne of his appear to be originals-

D. tetter from clarke to F.F. Bailliere, 2 æt. 1876, giving a

synopsis of his Plot. Original MS.

E. 'Explanatory Pr:reface.' An incomplete draft by Hamilton Mackinnon.

Original MS.

F. Copies of Chapter 7, and most of the love-letters, in another

hand.

T\^¡o othler related documents are included in this edition. One is a

version of ltem D for the London publisher Bentley, with Bailliere's

covering letter attached. The other is an MS. in Clarke's hand, hither|o

described as an unused emendation to His Natural Life' now identified as

one of the love-Letters.

I have rearranged these documents into a roughly chronological order'

Clarke's love-affair with Rose Lewis is thought to be reflected in the

novel; but it was over early in 1873, well before work on 'Felix and

f'elicitas' began. I have tLrerefore placed the letters, tentatively

reordered as a continuous correspondence, first; and the unfinished novel

fragment last.

The novel was to be set in contemporary English 'society'i and was to

show how an adulterous affair, begun idealistically, might end in an
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anti-climax, destroyed by porzerty and ennui. It was to be 'full of music

and art' and witty ta1k.

In preparation Clarke made al-most 300 extracts from a variety of

works; most were traced, and each note annotated. A proportion were

interwoven by Clarke in the completed chaptersi and threse places have

been noted.

Tl're only publication in which the Papers have been treated at any

length is Brian Elliott's Marcus Clarke (O<ford: Clarendon Press, 1958);

b-rt, beyond a brief critical comrnentary on Clarke's completed chapters

and synopsis, he concentrates mainly on the love affair, as being the

origin of the novel-, and tlæ correspondence which resulted. He assumes'

however, that Cl-arke himself altered the letters to conform to his story.

I disagree with him on this point; and have tentatively identified Llæ

editorial hand as that of Hamilton Mackinnon.

t"ly Introduction gives an account of tl're work dcnet the editorial

decisions madei and notes associated material located elsewhere. It

charts, as far as is practicabl-e wherc little dated material exists, th

genesis and progress of the novel, as well as the history of attempts to

publish tl're fragment posthunrously. Valuable evidence of Clarke's working

methods is discussed in sorne detail; and certain improvernents in his

literary skills "noted. Hot"¡ever, I do not claim to have attempted a

thorcughgoing critical analysis of 'Felix and Felicitas.'
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Legend and Abbræviations

Iægend

Editorial additions and comrnentary

IMl+numberl Mitchell Library pagination of Volunre I of the Papers

[ 2Ml+number] pagination of Vol-ume 2 of the Papers

(number) Internal page-refeænces

Hopkins Cyril Manley Hopkins's 'Biographical Notice of the

Life and t¡ùork of Marcus Clarke.' Hopkins paginated

each chapter separately; and all references indicate

this, e.g. (2, Þ. 2). Where it migtrt not be clear

that the reference is to him f have included his namei

e.g. (Hopkins, 2, Þ. 2).

Doubtful readings and editorial inserbions in

transcription

Editorial- Annotations to Cl-arke's Notes

Single word or text thought to be in the hand of

Hamilton Mackinnon. It should be noted througlrcut

that wl'rere , for the sake of brevity, reference is

made to Mackinnon's 'handr' such reference n€ans

'tentatively identified as Mackinnon's hand.'

Lineåreaks on page-l'eadings of the original docurnentsi

except, occasionally, where Clarke separates his notes

by a similar mark.

A mark by which Clarke drew particular attention to a

note.
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ADB

DNB

OED

Abbreviations

Australian Dictionary of Biography' Vol. 4

(Melbourne: l,telbourne Univ. Press, L972).

Dictionary of National Biography (London, 1885-

1900); and 1st Supplernent (London: Smith Elder'

1901).

Tl"¡e Oxford Enqlish Dictionary and its

Supplements, 4 vols (Oxford: Clarendon Press,

1912-86).

( l4e lbourne , 189 0 ) .

British Library Catalogue.

Austral Edi.tion The Austral Edition of tl're Selected l{orks of

Marcus Clarke, ed. Hamilton Mackinnon

B.L. Cat.

Burke, or

Burke's Feerage

A C,eneral and Heraldic Dictionary of the

Peerage and Baronetaqe of tlæ Linited Kingdom . ..

(London, annually from 1826).

Catalogue of V.P. L. The Catalogue of the Public Library of Victoria

Þbrett

2 vols (Melbourne, 1880).

Debrett's Illustrated Feerage of the tlnited

Kingdom of Great Britain and freland ...

(London, annually from 1864).

McLaren Ian F. Mclaren, Ivlarcus Clarke: An Annotated

Bibliography (Melbourne: Library Council of

Victoria, I9B2\.

Irþmorial Volume The Marcus Clarke l4emorial Volume, ed. Hamil-tcn

l"lackinnon (l.Þlbourne , 1884) .

1884).
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The Papers

The Notes

Tl're Sands and McDougall

Directory

The 'Fe1ix and Felicitas' Papers of Marcus

CIarke.

Clarke's notes and summaries for 'Felix and

Felicitas' taken as a whole.

Sands and McDougal-l's Nþlbourne and Suburban

Directory, (Melbourne, 1863-1901; and under

various titles before and after these dates).
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